By using an energy transport model, we simulate cutoff frequency fT-versus collector current density Ic characteristics of npn-n A1GaAs/GaAs heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs) with various n--collector thickness and n--doping densities. It is found that the calculated f-characteristics show double peak behavior when the n--layer is thick enough and the n--doping is high enough to allow existence of neutral n--region. The mechanism of the double peak behavior is discussed by studying energy band diagrams, electron-energy profiles and electron-velocity profiles. Particularly, we discuss the origin of the second peak (at higher Ic) which is not usually reported experimentally.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, A1GaAs/GaAs heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs) have received great interest for application to high-speed and high-frequency devices. Since non equilibrium carrier transport becomes important in the HBTs, carrier energy should be considered in the modeling of them. For this purpose, the Monte Carlo simulation [1, 2] and so-called an energy transport model [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] have been applied to analyze the characteristics of A1GaAs/GaAs HBTs.
Cutoff frequencyf-is one of the figure-of-merits of HBTs' high-frequency performance. Usually, the cutoff frequency of A1GaAs/GaAs HBTs increases with the collector current density Ic and begins to decrease at a certain Ic, showing a single peak in the experimental fT'-Ic characteristics. However, according to the simulation using a drift-diffusion model, the fT-Ic characteristics show a steep second peak in some cases [5, 8] . This is attributed to the fact that in the drift-diffusion approximation, electron mobility is given as a function of local electric field and the electron velocity versus electric field curve of GaAs shows a peak behavior. By the other simulation methods, the second peak has not been reported yet.
In this work, we have systematically and carefully analyzed the fr characteristics of A1GaAs/ GaAs HBTs by using an energy transport model [9] 
Jn -qnvn q#n(Wn) n En "+ z n---- Figure 3 . Also, the value of Ic where fr begins to decrease is higher for higher Ncl.
These are because around the peak region, the transit time through n--collector depletion layer (which is thinner for higher Ncl) is dominant [5] and fr begins to decrease due to a high injection effect which leads to expanding the depletion layer and increasing the collector transit time. As seen in Figure 4 , the fr characteristics are essentially similar between the two cases with Lcl =0.5 and 0.7 txm. This is because the thickness of n--collector depletion layer is determined by Nc]. As shown in Figure 3 , when Ncl is higher, the value of Ic where fT takes the second peak is higher. We will discuss below why the fT characteristics show double peak behavior. at the local minimum, at the second peak, and after the second peak respectively, in the fr-Ic characteristics. From these, we interpret the double peak behavior in the following way.
As is understood from Figure 5 , the first peak arises because the depletion layer in the n--collector layer expands due to an high injection effect, and hence the collector transit time increases. The fall of Ic should last until the n--collector layer becomes entirely depleted. Around Ic 8 x 10 4 A/cm 2, the n--layer is entirely depleted as seen from Figure 5 and at this current, fr characteristics show the local minimum. As can be seen from the band diagrams, the electric field at the n--collector layer near the base becomes weaker when Ic increases further. Hence, as shown in Figure 6 , the electron energy in this region becomes lower. Consequently, the electron mobility becomes high, leading to the higher electron velocity than the saturation velocity, for example, at Ic =l.2xlO 5 A/cm 2 as shown in Figure 7 . Therefore, the collector transit time becomes shorter temporarily and hence fr begins to increase again. In the end, however, fr falls because of the base-push-out effect (Kirk effect) which leads to a lower electron velocity around the base-collector interface and higher collector capacitance due to the injected electrons whose densities become higher than Nc1. Thus the second peak arises. As is evident from the above discussion, the value of Ic where fr shows a second peak becomes higher for higher Mil.
As described above, we have shown theoretically that double peak behavior can be seen in theft-Ic characteristics of A1GaAs/GaAs HBTs. Physical mechanism of this behavior has been explained. 4 . CONCLUSION By using an energy transport model, we have simulated fr-Ic characteristics of A1GaAs/GaAs HBTs with various n--collector thickness and n--doping densities. It is found that the calculated fr characteristics show the double peak feature when the n--layer is thick enough and the n--doping is high enough to allow existance of the neutral n--region. It is interpreted that the first peak arises because the depletion region in the n--layer begins to expand due to a high injection effect and the collector transit time increases. The fall offr lasts until the n--layer becomes entirely depleted. When the base voltage is raised further, the electric field in the n--layer near the base becomes lower, leading to the lower electron energy there. Then, the electron velocity in the n--layer becomes higher, resulting in shorter collector transit time.
Therefore, fr begins to increase again. Finally, fr decreases due to the base-push-out effect (Kirk effect), resulting in the second peak. We can say that the double peak behavior can be seen in the fr characteristics of real A1GaAs/GaAs HBTs if the collector current is raised rather high.
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